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SYNOPSIS

Legend tells that some goblins, 
elphs, fairies, giants, gnomes, trolls 
and druids lived in a forest called 
Papaniot. for many years, humans 
have tried to find this forest, but no 
one knows how to get to this magic 
place.. Neither maps nor any GPS 
can take you to the dimension 
theses beings inhabit. You can only 
see them with your imagination. If 
you close your eyes, they may be 
around you when you open them 
again.



Description
Itinerant show, with short actions based on the magic world of mythological 
creatures: Goblins, Gnomes, Fairies, Elphs, Giants ... Nana, a wise old lady 
carries a cart with potions and ointments to cure and bring happiness to 
people and animals. Rubi and Roc are two Goblin orphan brothers who 
accompany  Nana. Big Giant always protects and defends them from possible 
perils. Pelmaz is a bit grumpy and has nowhere to go. Everything will change 
with the fairies dance. The public will walk with them and participate from 
the magic universe of the Goblins.



INSOLITS Goblins Festa del BadiuINSOLITS Goblins Festa del Badiu

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXiuKa55QWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXiuKa55QWo&t=98s
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Production 
   Insolits Produccions S.L 

 
   Graphic design and production

Eva Juan Pascual
 

Technical Requirements
Spacious room with chairs, tables 

and water.
Parking  space for a van

Preparing time: 1h 
Show time 1 show of  50 minutes 

or 2 shows of 30 minutes
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https://www.martaguzmanmanagement.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MGM-101722758740412
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCopsej1QevT7pOSvw4pur9Q
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObmltwSqeoM&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/user/luismiinsolits
https://www.instagram.com/insolits/?hl=es
https://www.facebook.com/insolits

